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S t o c k I n D e si g n

Our aim is to enable
children to develop into
adults who have the skills
to take responsibility for
themselves and to
contribute to their
communities

VISION

Every child belongs to a family and grows with LOVE, RESPECT and SECURITY

MISSION

We build families for children in need. We help them shape their future.

OUR VALUES

Courage | Commitment | Trust | Accountability.
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---------------------------------------------------------- NATIONAL DIRECTOR’S NOTE
S t o c k I n D e si g n

W

e celebrated 30 years of impactful operation in Eswatini
and 70 years of impact internationally. This would not have been possible without the support of many
SOS co-workers and pioneers both in
Eswatini and in Europe, who work
tirelessly to ensure that “no child
grows up alone”. Staff and board

Dr. Loretta Mkhonta

development
remained
our
focus and many co-workers benefitted from Regional and local
development initiatives.

2019 was exciting!!
This included a Federation meeting held in Austria where all member associations met to review
the successes and challenges
of our Federation 2030 Strategy
and to plan for what lies ahead.
Under the diligent and steadfast
guidance of the SOS Children’s
Villages Eswatini National Association Board, we continued to thrive
to improve services for the children
and youth in our care. Our focus
was on improving the quality of our
work and ensuring locally led programmes for our target groups. To
do that we undertook a number of
internal assessments to determine
the effectiveness of our work and
to realign where necessary. These
were the Assessment of the NA on
the implementation of the SOS Care
Promise and the Review/Assessment of the institutional features
in our three programme locations.

The
association
also
conducted
a
Study
on
Pa
rental Practices in Eswatini that was
done as a basis for the development
of the Training Manuals for Foster
Parents and other service providers for the Foster Care programme.
The results of the assessments
will be used to increase our own
and partners’ knowledge base, as
well as ensure evidence-based
programming
of
our
work.

This
partnership
is
enroll
ing 50 of our young people in SOS
Family Care and Family Strengthening. We are collaborating with
Life Lessons Development Institute
for the delivery of self-development
and Youth-led support programs
for the youth in the SOS Family-like
Care and in the communities neighbouring the programs. We have no
doubt that these partnerships and
others will accelerate the required
results for our Youth Empowerment.

In 2019, we strengthened crucial
partnerships for youth empower- The MA continued to ensure that
ment with organisations whose its work is aligned with regional and
work has proven to work. Some of local aspirations and realities. In
these are Junior Achievement Es- this regard, we developed a range
watini (for the provision of entre- of operational documents to guide
preneurial training for our young our work. One of these is the board
people, mentorship, resource mo- approved Gatekeeping Guidelines.
bilisation, financial literacy and The NA developed its Fundraising
Newsletters Editors and Design
job shadowing to improve their Strategy, Communications StratEditor
social and economic success). egy and its Advocacy Strategy.

Temalangeni Dlamini
Graphic Designer
Lwazi Dlamini

w w w . s t o c k i n d e si g n . c o m
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The Foster Care programme assisted the Government of Eswatini
to finalise the development of the
National Foster Care and Kinship
Care Guidelines, National Quality
Standards on Foster Care and Training Manuals for Foster Parents and
all service providers of the Foster
Care programme including National
Foster Care Placement Committee.
The NA focused on ensuring financial sustainability and concentration on the SOS core business by
developing a Kindergarten Transition Strategy whose implemen-

This strategy will ensure the
exit of two of the NA’s kindergartens from SOS International
subsidies, in line with the 2017
Federation wide assessments.
In spite of our many successes,
we were not without our fair share
of challenges and trauma. We
did not meet our local fundraising
target, despite our many innovative approaches. We suffered hail
storm devastation of our community garden in Siteki KaLanga,
a project aimed at ensuring
food
security
for
our

Family Strengthening beneficiaries.
We suffered a costly breakin in one of our programme
locations and we lost two devoted SOS mothers to death.
We
will remain resilient and
continue
to
challenge
ourselves. We are hopeful that the
coming year (2020) will be a fruitful
one for all the dedicated co-workers, our partners and a blessed one
for the board, communities, children, and youth whom we serve.

tation has been a long process.

Dr. Loretta N. Mkhonta
National Director

SOS Children’s Village Board of Governors

Dr-Themba-Ntiwane

Judge-Doris Tshabalala

i n s ta g r a m . c o m / s t o c k i n d e s i g n

Mrs Lindiwe Nhlabatsi

Mr-Elias-Ndwandwe

Mr-Theo-Hlophe

Dr Monadjem - Mohammed

Mr Sicelo Nene

Zenaye Solomon

Mr Banele Nyamane

Dr-Irma-Allen`
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Moses Dlamini Director of Social Walfare
presenting certificate of appreciation to
Corporate partners who support the association SOS

S t o c k I n D e si g n

SOS employees recieving 5 years
of service certificates

SOS Board of Directors enjoying the event with DPM’s office officials including the
Principal secretary Makhosini Mndawe

SOS Boardchair - Dr Ntiwane
handing over an honorary appreciation to Mrs. Dudu Dlamini, former longest
serving National Director and and a pioneer of the association board member

O

n 21 September 2019, the SOS Children has
held a 70/30 celebration that celebrated 70
years of existence internationally and 30 years
in the kingdom of Eswatini. This event took place in the
oldest village in the country, Mbabane. It was graced
by very important people in the country that included
the board, deputy prime minister, community leadership, members of parliament, corporates and integrated young people from all villages and our sisters
and brothers from the three programme locations.

SOS Children’s Villages Eswatini at 30 has grown to
establish itself as a lead partner for government in
w w w . s t o c k i n d e si g n . c o m
ensuring the rights of children without parental care
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For the past 30 years SOS
Children’s Villages Eswatini
has ensured that “Every child
belongs to a family grows
with LOVE, RESPECT and
SECURITY”

SOS Children dancing during the
30 years celebration event

and those who are at risk of losing. There are generalized perceptions about children and youth without
adequate parental care: from stereotypes such as
“faceless orphans” to unique children and young people who have different backgrounds, personalities,
needs and challenges. For this reason, it is imperative that children without parental care be provided
with a range of care options rather than a one-sizefits-all approach. Policy-makers and implementers
need to be aware of the children’s needs in order to
ensure child protection, care policies and services
on the rights of children without adequate parental
care, with stringent and consistent application of the
i n s ta g r a m . c o m / s t o c k i n d e s i g n
child care related guidelines. The government and

the policy makers need to ensure not just a single
care solution, but a range of care options including
family-like care, kinship care, foster care and others,
in order to strengthen care responses which are necessary and suitable as well as serving the best interests of every child concerned. To this end, SOS
Children’s Villages at 30 is proud to have collaborated
with the Government of Eswatini to ensure all this.
At 30, we recommit ourselves to our core values and
urge the people of Eswatini to be aware of the unique
needs of children without parental care and those at
risk of losing parental care. The people of Eswatini can
collaborate with government to ensure children are protected and cared for according to their unique needs.

----------------------------------------------------------
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SOS Children’s Villages is the world’s largest non-governmental organization focused on supporting children and young people without parental care, or at risk of losing it. Founded in 1949 as
a non-denominational organisation. Today we have a presence in 136 countries and territories.
Our work is anchored in the UN Convention on the Rights of the Child and the UN Guidelines for the Alternative
Care of Children. We operate more than 2,600 programmes, directly reaching more than a million children, young
people and families. We partner with donors, communities, governments and other organizations to reach the children and young people who need support, and we advocate for the protection and promotion of children’s rights.
Since 1949, SOS Children’s Villages has
directly supported about four million children.
By helping to break the cycle of separation and
abandonment, when they grow up and have
children themselves. The support SOS Children’s
Villages provided to these four million
children has an indirect effect on the lives
of a second generation. An estimated
number of children and grandchildren who have
benefitted from this generational effect, between
1949 and 2019, is about nine million. Since
1949, there has been a total of 13 million lives
affected by the work of SOS Children’s Villages.

‘‘

It is true that words cannot clearly
express our enthusiastic feelings
and emotions, but we believe that
our actions will tell the story. I want
to give it my all, and use all the
oppotunities that have been availed
to me by SOS
I consider myself very lucky .

‘‘

‘‘

It excites us that our leisure time is
treated with value and concern We enjoy
relationships and frienships with our siblings from the other villages. We are one
big family .

‘‘

We are raised with love and generous support
holistically. The SOS village is indeed a loving
home for every child. We are supported with
quality education, perfect shelter and hospitable medical care. In the village, we are also
motivated and embraced through workshops
to recognize our potentials and strengthen our
weaknesses .

‘‘

I feel so grateful that SOS recognizes my
talent and my skills are polished to make
me marketable in the employment world.
I want to be an artist, there is no other
way .

‘‘

70 years impact

‘‘

Global

w w w . s t o c k i n d e si g n . c o m
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SOS Children’s Villages Eswatini
partners with Government to implement the
Foster Care Programme

S

OS Children’s Villages Eswatini signed
a Memorandum of Understanding (MoU)
with the Government of Eswatini on the
implement the National Foster Care Programme.
The signing of the MoU took place inside the
Boardroom of the Deputy Prime Minister’s Office on Thursday, 14th November 2019. His Excellency Deputy Prime Minister, Honorable Senator, Themba Nhlanganiso Masuku who was
away on a mission abroad, was represented by
the Principal Secretary, Mr. Makhosini Mndawe.
The Government of Eswatini, particularly the
Deputy Prime Minister’s office is the responsible
office to take care of vulnerable children in society and offer alternative care. Thus the Collaboration efforts between SOS Children’s Villages
Eswatini and the government is to ensure that the
National Foster Care Programme is sustainable
in the country. The MoU outlines agreement on
roles and responsibilities between SOS and the
Government on the implementation of the pilot
phase of the National Foster Care Programme.

i n s ta g r a m . c o m / s t o c k i n d e s i g n

What is Foster Care?
Foster Care is one of the alternative care options offered by SOS Children’s Villages
amongst other programmes such as; kinship
care, family-like care, and residential care
and supervised individual in living situations
that are recommended by the United Nations
Guidelines on Alternative Care of Children.
In the Foster Care Programme, children in need
of parental care are cared for by eligible parent(s),
non-biological who have been approved through a
court process to provide such care. Looking at the
high number of children who are in need of parental care in the Kingdom of Eswatini, this initiative
is envisaged to contribute in alleviating the burden
by accommodating some of these children found
to be in need of such care. The plan is to accommodate 60 children in foster family care by 2023.
Beyond the period of the MoU the Government
of Eswatini has pledged to adopt foster care into
its social welfare programming and this has been
seen as a sustainability measure by the state.
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SOS Norway board
visits SOS Eswatini

the

Principal

High level Visit by the SOS Norway Board to Eswatini

The Eswatini team shared the overall
design of the national framework for
foster care in the country which consists of national guidelines, standards,
training manuals, awareness raising
and M&E mechanisms. The team
shared with the delegation from Norway how over 40 stakeholders participated in the validation exercise of the
draft National Kinship Care and Foster
Care Guidelines as well as the National
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of SOS children’s villages). SOS Children’s Villages Eswatini remains committed to being a trusted partner of choice to the Government of Eswatini when it comes to preventing and responding to
cases of children who are at risk of losing or have lost parental care.

The SOS Norway Board had meetings with the ND and
The Norway board and the Eswatini board vice chairperson handed management and visited the Mbabane programme that
is implementing the Grieg Gender project.
over the keys to the newly built 2 room house to Dudu Mkhaliphi
w w w . s t o c k i n d e si g n . c o m
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QUOLUM
Ut odit andae nitatem
excerch dolor eatia dolor quan
Nunc at dictum dui. Praesent ante ligula, dictum id
ultrices in, pulvinar in ex. Curabitur rutrum sit amet
dolor id sollicitudin. Pellentesqu.
Odisit faci aligentis deliquam fuga. Rum sinctat laborest
hitio cum hillaborest, corro tesecep edignatem atemquia
pro eius inia quidenit offictemo evelecto blacero earisqui
doluptae dolut enem faccum seniend icaerum quatem que
offic tota nia pla veniet que dolut mil mi, sequae sum.

His excellency the Deputy Prime Minister
Mr. Themba Nhlanganiso Masuku hosted a lunch
for the high level delegation from SOS Children’s
Villages Norway at Mountain Inn.

Some of the key messages from His Excellency the Deputy Prime Minister’s key note address was that SOS Children’s Villages Eswatini is a
partner of choice to the government. He shared with the visitors his passion for promoting and protecting the rights for children’s in the country.

The Norway Board met and
interacted with the members of
the National Foster care Advisory
body and the National Foster Care
Technical working group, at the
conference room of the Ministry
of Economic Planning and
Development.

Nhlanganisweni
Girl’s education is the core mandate of the Grieg Gender Challenge.
This school was visited as there are nine girls who have been assisted
through the Grieg funding to enrol back to school after dropping out.
In total there are twelve girls that have been assisted to enrol back to
school the other three are in other schools. Reasons for them dropping out of school varies from pregnancy and parents being reluctant
to send them back to school, being neglected by parents. Socio-economic status of their families and passing away of their caregivers.

i n s ta g r a m . c o m / s t o c k i n d e s i g n
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S t o c k I n D e si g n

SOS, DPM’s Office &
Parliamentarian’s
Children’s Portfolio
meeting

SOS
Children’s
Villages
Eswatini partnered with the
Deputy
Prime
Minister’s
Office in an initiative to sensitise the Parliament Children’s
Portfolio Committee on the
Deputy Prime Minister’s Office Children’s Mandate and its
partnership with the NGO sector, more especially SOS Children’s’ Villages Eswatini. It was
critical
for
SOS
Children’s
Villages to collaborate with our
Government in order to scale up
advocacy efforts for our target
group children in Alternative Care.
To engage with parliament means
we can influence an improved
policy environment and public
investment in Alternative Care
for children and young people.
Objectives and Outcomes
• To introduce the DPMO Children’s
Mandate and share key National
status of children’s issues with
Parliament. Present the Draft regulations of the
CPWA of 2012, and other legal and policy issues
around children.

A shared understanding of the full status of children and
agreement of the key priority issues that need to be addressed to advance the wellbeing of children.

w w w . s t o c k i n d e si g n . c o m
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Experience sharing meeting to sensitize the children’s
parliamentarians committee on national status of children’s issues, draft regulations for the children’s protection & welfare act of 2012, and alternative care for
children in Eswatini and other child related issues.

O

n the legal side, the Children’s Protection and welfare Act of 2012 is the main
domesticating piece of legislation
for children. This is closely supported by the Sexual Offences and
Domestic Violence Act of 2018;
the Persons with Disability Acts
of 2018 the Birth Marriages and
Deaths Act of 1983; the Marriage
Act of 1964, amongst others. Of
note is the fact the latter pieces of
legislations are relatively old, need
to be harmonized for seamless
implementation, and some of them
need urgent review. The regulations of the Children’s Protection
and Welfare Act of 2012, are currently being developed this year
(2019), seven years later.

i n s ta g r a m . c o m / s t o c k i n d e s i g n

This effectively means there was
no instrument clarifying in law,
how the various provision of the
Act ought to be implemented into
actual programs and services, with
clear standards, roles and guidelines to all stakeholders, since
2012. Consequently there still remains major issues in areas such
as birth registration of children;
grants support for disabled; support for Orphaned and Vulnerable
Children; effective management of
children who are in conflict with the
law; effective support for children
in Alternative Care, establishment
of legal aid for vulnerable children; establishment of coordination structures and institutional arrangement amongst others. These
children sectors need regulations,

guidelines, and standards as appro
priate to clarify implementation
processes for children services.
The operating social environment
obtainable today, is relatively different and requires new practices,
in response to emerging experiences, thus, in some instances,
this warrants the establishment of
new policies and laws altogether,
to better respond to challenges and
needs of children. In view of the
above considerations, the Deputy
Prime Minister’s Office saw it prudent to engage with the Parliament
Children’s Portfolio Committee, to
share experiences, interpretation
of its mandate on children and review the full landscape of national
issues with a view to evaluate and
strengthen the legal environment

14
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‘‘We have a home’’...

Siphocosini Motshane inkhundla - On the 9th October 2019, the National Director Dr. Loretta Mkhonta, management and
co-workers of SOS Children’s Village Siteki officially handed over a family house belonging to Langwenya siblings (Nkosingphile and Sikhumbuzo).

T

Nkosingphile and Skhumbuzo recipients
of the house.

he event was well prepared
marked by the presence of
close relatives, Siphocosini
community leaders, and the entire
community. It was heartwarming to
see the community taking full ownership of such a project and the amazing support from the beginning of the
project. The Member of Parliament in
his welcome remarks made a moving speech towards supporting the
two young people and challenged the
community to come on board in helping the needy not only the two. He further mentioned that SOS has done an
amazing job, it is the first of its kind. He
promised to donate furniture as a contribution from his constituency. He further encouraged members of the community to compliment the effort done
by SOS by taking the lead
in
supporting
the
needy.

“It is the role of the constituency
to mobilize resources for the
needy,” said the Member of Parliament. Amongst speakers, the
Siteki Programme Director highlighted that, “Our purpose is to
work together in order to honor
the vision of ensuring that every child belongs to a family and
grows with love, respect and
security as SOS Children’s Villages”. “Indeed it takes a village
to raise a child these words were
confirmed by one community
member Mr. Mlothswa in his remarks. It was a dream come true
for Skhumbuzo and Nkosingphile, they could not stop smiling
as they were handed over with the
house keys after the handover.

After departing from SOS children’s villages Siteki, the boys
were reunified with their relatives who were ready to welcome
them back to their family of origin. The construction of the
house for the two young people was to heighten them to the
journey of self-reliance.

w w w . s t o c k i n d e si g n . c o m
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“I CAN NOW SUPPORT MY GRAND CHILDREN”...

Dudu showing her handmade products which are part of
her income generating project.

“It is such a great feeling to be able to do everything by myself and not being dependant to anyone” these are the words of Dudu
Mkhaliphi is a caregiver who has become self-reliant.

“I feel humbled and grateful
for the support I got from
SOS Children’s Villages
when I was down.
Today I have a place
I call home”
Dudu is a caregiver for five grandchildren whom all
their parents passed away. For the past years the Family Strengthening Programme has supported her; she
had no capacity to support her children , now she is
self-reliant and taking care of her five grand-children.

The old structure

Previously she was supported with food parcel,
education fees for her children as well as capacity building on how to take proper care of her children and also how to improve on their livelihood.
She went on to be supported with accommodation
as she was staying in a dilapidated structure. She
proved to be a hard worker who was willing to change
her situation such that now she takes full responsibility of her family needs; she ensures that children
have enough meals and they attend to school well
(transport fees and school uniforms). She currently
runs a fruit and vegetable market for her daily income.
She also knits shoes and pull-overs, which increases
her revenue especially during the winter season.

Newly built house

i n s ta g r a m . c o m / s t o c k i n d e s i g n
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“I have enough water”…
“I am so happy, I
finally have enough
water for my garden. I
love farming as it gives
me fresh vegetables
and will manage to sell
to my neighbours. This
has been my dream
for a while but due
to the drought it has
been scarce,” said Mrs
Anna.
Anna stays in the Mpolonjeni community; which is one of the five
communities that the Mbabanefamily strengthening programme
supports for their development.
The community and the families are faced with a number of
socially, economically and envi-

ronmental challenges (drought).
SOS Children’s villages Mbabane
has started a water-harvesting
project has benefited 15 families,
through the support of the Ministry
of Tinkhundla. The communities
have been supported to construct
water tanks and water filtration
systems. “We empower individuals
with skills and knowledge to improve their situation and that of their
families. We are happy to be working with SOS Children’s Villages in
improving the lives of the people of
Mbabane, we wish for such support
to continue and reach more families,” said Mr Ndlandla, an Officer
within the Ministry of Tinkhundla.
A hundred more caregivers from
all the five communities were empowered with skill on the construction of tanks and filtration systems.
The water-harvesting project will
improve the water challenge at
the Mpolonjeni Community as the
centre feeds 200 children in a

day. This means they need more
clean water for their daily use
and the greatest thing is that
this will be at no cost. The water tanks are at a capacity of
1500 litres. Mr. Sibandze the chairperson for Sicinisa Sandla Semendeni; a self-help group, continued
to say that they have gained knowledge that will be useful to improve
their financial situation by constructing such tanks for purposes
of improving their economic status.

Construction of the tank at
Mpolonjeni Child Centre

Construction of the tank at Mpolonjeni Child Centre
L - R Mrs Anna and her children benefiting from the water

w w w . s t o c k i n d e si g n . c o m
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Towards the celebration of the 30 years in existence in the country the Mbabane programme
supported by the National office embarked on
a community service at the Mbekelwelweni,
a community in the Manzini region. A sibling headed household was selected and this
family is headed by Nomfundo Masango a
24 year old young person. After the death
of her parents, she had to stop working and stay at home to provide parental care for her siblings. The family has no
source of income as a result they depend on
support from SOS Children’s Villages. The
family stayed in a compound that is not fenced
and this was not safe for them as thieves would
break in at night. They could not even have a
garden or plough because livestock would roam
around, They were supported with fencing,
burglar doors and windows and a
garden for enough supply of vegetables
and selling for extra income. “I cannot

S

OS Children’s Village Siteki
assisted in building a tworoom house, in Matsetsa
community for a family of children
and one youth who falls under the
special needs category. The reason
behind building the house results
from a dilapidating one-room structure which could not accommodate
the whole family together with their
belongings. The family is receiving
support in the form of food, education, clothing, health needs and psychosocial support from SOS Chil-

i n s ta g r a m . c o m / s t o c k i n d e s i g n

SOS staff installing fence

‘‘A Secure home”

believe that we will finally sleep peacefully and we
will not have to worry about thieves breaking in, I am
so grateful to SOS for all the support they have given
to us will now live in a secured home” stated Nomfundo who is the head of the family. SOS Children’s
Villages are supporting Nomfundo’s family by
providing most of their daily needs such as
monthly allowance and uniform for the children.

dren’s Village since 2009. During
the years, the family has over and
above received a life skills training
for the female youth who struggled
with her education in Grade 7 at
Matsetsa Nazarene Primary School
and dropped out as a result of hearing and talking problems. She then
enrolled through the support of SOS
Children’s Village at N.A.S.T.C vocational training centre in Nhlangano to do sewing and achieved
a certificate while her siblings are
still at school. The programme also

supported her with sewing material
to start an income-generating project after World Vision offered her
a sewing machine that could not
be handed over due to shortage
of room space. The initiative to
build the two room was also supported by the Programme Management Committee (PMC) to prevent
the risk of the house falling apart.

SOS staff assisting in buiding the family house
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CHILD SAFE
GUARDING
TRAINING
On the first week of April, Eswatini MA
hosted the IOR (International Office
Region) Child Safeguarding AdvisorADETOYE OLURANTE to a child safe
guarding training. The purpose of the
training was refreshing local co-workers
on Child Safeguarding and Protection. The
following were covered in the workshop:
•

Principles of Child Safeguarding, with
some definitions and differences.

•

Safeguarding Reporting and
Responding procedures and risk

Adetoye Olurante facilitating the workshop

management..

•

Safe recruitment procedures as means of
compliance to Child Safeguarding standards.

•

The importance and roles of CS teams at National
and Programme Locations.

•

Child Safeguarding Incident Management and
Tools.

•

Initial Reporting tools

•

Incident Risk Assessment

•

Action Plans

•

Closure notice

The workshop, which was held at The Bethel Court
Hotel was a great success and in attendance were the
National Management, Youth and mothers in leading
positions from the three Programme Locations.
The participants came up with a National and
Programme centered action plan for the year 2019.
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Capacity Building on
Child Safeguarding
Investigations
The main aim of the workshop was to increase
the knowledge, skills and confidence of SOS Staff
in order to strengthen their ability to provide an
appropriate response to safeguarding concerns
and allegations within SOS children’s Villages
International. The Eswatini team had a joint
collaboration with SOS Children’s Villages Lesotho,
who sent five participants whilst Eswatini had
twelve participants. Facilitators were Ms. Rabecca
Chipoya (Child Safeguarding Advisor, SOS CV
Zambia) and Ms. Buyaphi Mahlalela (Programme
Director, SOS CV Eswatini). They both have vast
experience in practical investigations and are two
of the few global investigators at SOS International.
•

Participants recieving certificates after the training
•

understand their roles and responsibilities to protect
children using the SOS child protection policy,
procedure and investigation guidelines
•

both current strengths in practice and gaps.

To gain more knowledge and awareness of how adults
who are a risk to children operate within Organisations
such as SOS including the grooming process

Observing what constitutes child-safeguarding Issues
in line with child protection policy and code of conduct

To explore how they currently work together and

•

Develop competence in managing serious child
safeguarding allegations, planning an internal
investigation and overseeing the process

i n s ta g r a m . c o m / s t o c k i n d e s i g n
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SOS Children’s Villages
Eswatini took part in the
regional youth forum in
Kigali Rwanda.

This is a leadership and business skills training Programme.
Three young people including a young man from Kalanga
Siteki,
Sabelo
Hlatjwako,
represented Eswatini MA. Sabelo is a Family Strengthening
beneficiary
currently
studying
towards a Diploma in Business
Management at Mpaka Vocational Training Centre. In preparation, the young man was
assisted with online courses prepared by Young African Leaders
Initiative (YALI), which were
pre-requisites for all participants.

Tertiary Education
Young people in tertiary did very
well this quarter. Fifteen out of
eighteen young people in local
tertiary institutions passed and
proceeded to their next levels.
Only one young person failed and
has to rewrite examinations before
beginning his last year. One could
not write his examinations due to
illness and the other one has not
yet brought his results. The eleven
young people in international tertiary institutions, (One in Herman

SOS Youth representing Eswatini in Rwanda

Gmeiner international College,
four in Chung Chong University
of Taiwan, five in Brooklyn City
College in Nelspruit and one in
Monash University in South Africa)
have all passed and proceeded to
the next level. One young person
enrolled at Southern Africa Nazarene University doing a bachelor’s
Degree in Medical Laboratory has
begun practicals at the Mbabane
and Hlathikhulu Government hospitals respectively. The attachment will continue until next year.
Four young people enrolled at

AMADI graduated during the
month of August. Their three SOS
Mothers witnessed this colourful
event. These four young people
were very excited and they said
that they are now ready to face the
world as they have acquired qualifications in HIV Aids Counselling,
Hotel Management and Health &
Safety. Two of them are already in
attachment, one at RSSC Tjaneni
and the other one in one of the
leading restaurants in Mbabane.

Job Shadowing
In our efforts to expose young people to various career opportunities, 5 young people in total were exposed to mentorship programmes. This was possible through the Junior Achievement and Hermann Gmeiner High school collaboration where 2 young people were nominated and attached
with ESASCCO and PACT. Under the SOS/DHL partnership, 3 young people had an opportunity
to interact with DHL Coworkers, to help them learn about organizational cultures and work ethics.
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X Factored 101
Mr. Futhi Sibiya of X-Factored 101, facilitated with Nonhle Malaza during a peer
educational training. They came to address young
people on self-development. Nonhle talked about life
development which involves discovering who you are,
your potential and how to be extra ordinary in everything you do. The excited young people requested

Skill training

The Mbabane Programme Youth
Care unit conducted an Interest
Assessment for 33 young people
benefiting under the SOS Family Unit, using the youth empowerment interest wheel. The main
objective of the assessment was

D

to help the young people discover
their career choices that best suit
their individual skills and interest.
The results of the assessment
serve as a career guide for SOS
Workers to help channel the young
people in career choices that best
suit their individual skills and interest. Through the results, the young
people were able to identify 2 or 3
choices under each of the 5 job
zones; Investigative, Social, Conventional, Enterprises and Arts.
This information /report is owned
by each individual and serves as
a tool that guide the Youth Care
Office and the individual in his/
her development. The secondly
objective is to simply instill skills
among the young people so that

HL Eswatini continues to offer educational support to our
children and young people.
A group of our Form 5 Learners
attended the Annual Study Camp
held at Matsetsa in the Lubombo Region.
The ultimate purpose of the camp is to strengthen
aftercare classes, remedial sessions and
as well as to instill the importance of education and a culture of finishing school, doing
well in and landing in the tertiary institution
of your choice. Tutors coming from different schools within the Kingdom of Eswatini
joined hands with the Association in ensuring that the goal is realized and the young
people are supported. Subjects tackled incudes; Mathematics, Chemistry, Physics,
Biology, English Language and Accounts.

i n s ta g r a m . c o m / s t o c k i n d e s i g n

more time for these sessions as they emphasized
that this session helped them realize who they are.
Boys’ sessions with Kwakha Indvodza. The aim
of these sessions was to empower boys on basic
skills, sex education, circumcision and self-esteem.
So far, this activity is showing good results as we
have noticed that most boys have gained self-confidence and their behaviors have improved. During one of the holiday program activities, most boys
took part in show casing their different talents such
as organizing activities for the day, leading the
proceedings, modelling, poetry and dancing.

they are able to formulate realistic goals and embrace destiny as
a journey. This will enable them to
cope with social issues they face
on daily bases. The young people were empowered to foresee
where they are heading to, not
forgetting where they are coming
from and where they are currently.
Each individual was tasked to examine his current status and envisage how his future will look like.
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‘My heart is full of Joy’
Muzi on the right with his SOS brothers on the graduation day.

t is every parent’s wish to see his/her children
successful. For SOS Mother Portia, seeing her
son Muzi Dlamini graduating brought tears of joy
to her eyes. “My heart is full of joy, this is one of
the days I will always cherish, even after my retirement at SOS” said Portia. Muzi graduated with an
Advanced Diploma in Health and Safety together
with three of his SOS siblings at AMADI on the 20th
August 2019. He is currently doing his internship
at Royal Eswatini Sugar Company, Tjaneni branch.

“I want to work hard during
my internship, so that I can
convince the company that
I am the right candidate for
the job,” said Muzi.

Empower
Young
People

SOS Children’s Villages
Eswatini has three Programme locations. In each location, there is a Youth
Empowerment Coordinator responsible
for youth development interventions.
Besides the national plan activities,
each location has other activities designed to empower young people towards reaching self-reliance. The NA

also took part in a Regional Youth Forum
where three young people. During this
quarter, the unit has seen an increase
in educational performance by 4%
pass rate amongst the young people
both in primary and secondary level.
This has been a result of engaging
teachers to support young people during their afternoon studies and enrolling

some of them for extra classes. It is also
a direct result of the Self-development
programme implemented by the MA.
Another contributing factor was that the
programme managed to pay for educational trips, which enhanced academic
performance. The young people were
further empowered on youth employability, self-development and mentoring.
w w w . s t o c k i n d e si g n . c o m
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‘The
Promising

Entrepreneur’
‘I could have never imagined this
moment, seeing all the cameras
flashing lights upon me was a dream
come true, says Gagu. Thanks to
SOS for taking my talent to greater
heights. These were humbling
words from the young person during
an interview after handing over his
art work as a gift to the Honorable
Deputy Prime Minister - Themba

Nhlanganiso Masuku. The young
man is a born natural artist who has
shown great interest in the field of
artistry at a very young age. He has
produced various pieces of art for
fundraising, sale and for his inner
fulfillment. He uses this skill to give
support to SOS whenever there are
events. He took advantage of this
opportunity and made a portrait of
the minister, who had come to grace
the 30/70 Years SOS Celebration.
His work includes the SOS 2030
Strategy Flora, The day of the African Child Painting depicting Substance Abuse, the portraits of Hermann Gmeiner successor – xxx and
the reigning SOS President – Carl
Siddhartha, just to mention a few.
He recently sketched portraits of 2
high profile visitors who sit in the Board
of Governors under SOS Norway.

SOS Children
producing home industry
products such as; floor polish,
Vaseline, star soft and
dish washing soap
The Nhlangano Programme has made a partnership
with the Ministry of Agriculture to empower young
people on skills development. Early this year, the
project was piloted with 39 young people who
had volunteered to participate. The project was
specialising on producing home industry products such as; floor polish, Vaseline, star soft and
dishwashing soap. These products are made and
sold inside the village and to the public for fund
raising purposes. The young people were very
excited to see the finished products. Each one of
them got a 125ml Vaseline to use at home. “I had always thought big machines were used to produce
these products, I can’t believe I did it with my own
hands” said Nomalanga, one of the participants.

i n s ta g r a m . c o m / s t o c k i n d e s i g n

The visitors were very pleased with
their gifts and have committed to
support the young man with funding
to pursue his talent. With the budget
in hand, the young man will purchase
basic art materials and SOS will find
a service provider to empower him
with basic financial literacy skills, to
enable him manage his proceeds
as he venture into good business.
Gagu’s talent was discovered not
very long. SOS connected him to a
local art gallery for mentorship and
coaching to help perfect his art skill.
Currently he is working on the Portrait of the British Singer, Vera Lynn.
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“A DAY TO REMEMBER”

‘‘We had never celebrated a single birthday in our lives but
this was a very special
day we have ever had”
said Calisile wearing
that smile on her face.

To show appreciation they invited
their friends Sakhile and Mbuso
from the neighouring homesteads
to join them in the celebration. They
enjoyed refreshments; a cake, ice
cream, fruits, sweets and chips.
Nomalungelo too was so excited
that she was moving all over the
place enjoying the refreshments.
“We will leave some refreshments
for our uncle who always check
on us on a daily basis and attends to our needs,” said Ndumiso.
The 5th September 2019 is probably one of the best day in the lives

of 14-year-old Calisile; her younger
sister Nomalungelo aged 8 years
old as well as their older brother
Ndumiso 16 years old. He is the
most responsible one in the family since they lost both parents in
a short space of a week during the
year 2015. The two parents were
pedestrians when the accident that
took their lives occurred, as usual,
the mother accompanied the father
on their way home from a piece job
around the area which they earned
a living with to support the children
since they were both unemployed.
One could notice the excitement
through their facial expressions
and the smiles when they shared
their experience about this particular day that they will never forget
and never anticipated. “I could
not believe my eyes when I saw
a lot of plastic bags full of groceries and as usual when we see the
SOS Children’s Village staff members under the Family Strength-

ening coming to visit our home it
brings us the joy and happiness.
Part of the visit was to give the
children hope that the Siteki Programme and the community were
aware of their situation and committed to taking good care of their
developmental needs.
On the
other hand, they too were encouraged to take education seriously
and not allow peer pressure to
overrule their lives so that they
achieve their goals.
Currently
they are performing well at school,
the teachers are happy with their
schoolwork, and they never miss
classes.
When they complete
school, they have future dreams
Ndumiso want to become a doctor, Calsile a Nurse while Nomalungelo want to become a teacher.
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An awesome
outing to Magadzavane

I

t was a relaxed outing at
Magadzavane lodge for ninety-six children with their
SOS mothers, aunts, and
the management from the
Siteki SOS Children’s Village,
on the 12th October 2019.
The mood was joyous, as the
outing was meant to be pleasurable and educational. The
objective of the outing was to instill child safeguarding and child
protection values on the children
in a causal manner. Upon arrival,
children were grouped according
to their age groups, for the Child
Safe Guarding Team and a consultant to do their presentations.
Children and young people from
the village were discussing issues
that put their lives at risk, types
of abuse, where and how abuse
normally happens, risks in the
village and its surroundings and
also identifying sources of help.
There was fun during the presen-
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tation as children were doing exercises that were enhancing them
to have problem solving skills.
The consultant presented on substance and drug abuse. It was
amazing for the children to learn
that some of the drugs abused
are drugs meant for a good purpose, when we are sick. This was
to help young people to know the
danger that comes with abusing
drugs including use of marijuana/
dagga (insangu). In her presentation she highlighted that dagga
starts by absorbing all the unnecessary fat from the body, once it
finishes it then absorbs the necessary fats that the body needs.
For example, people addicted to
dagga will have flat buttocks, lose
weight and be very slim, while eating a lot because the brain muscle functions accordingly. Therefore young people were advised
to stay away from any addiction.

The learning sessions were fun;
after which game time began.
Children were spoiled for choice.
They were all over the games,
one minute playing seesaw, slides,
swimming, dancing and inviting
the camera to focus on them. “I
will play until I am tired”, said Phiwayinkosi, as he was undressing
from playing seesaw to swimming. One of the mothers was
ensuring safety by swimming with
the children, while aunties and
other mothers were controlling
the children as they swam around
the pool making sure that no one
drowned. They were advising the
younger ones to swim at the shallow end of the pool, whilst the
older ones could go as far as the
deep end. The children wanted
to have memories of the day as
they kept on inviting the camera.
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STOP THE KILLINGS!

Stop the Killing March: The
Gender Consortium and Children Consortium organised an
anti-killing March in efforts of
raising a zero tolerance awareness of the escalating numbers
of abuse and murder cases. All
PLs and the participated in the
march. It was staged in Manzini CBD and attended by hundreds of members of the public.

some cases, entirely non-existent.
In Eswatini, it is expected that one
in three Swazi girls will experience
some form of sexual violence by
the time they are 18 years old,
while almost half of Swazi women
will experience some form of sexual
violence over their lifetime. 2018
GBV statistics by the Royal Eswatini Police show that at least 10

people are murdered every month
and 2 cases of intimate partner
killings are reported every month
in Eswatini.
Intimate partners,
such as husbands and boyfriends,
are most likely to be the perpetrators of sexual violence against
women, making a woman’s home
often a very dangerous place.

Gender-based violence (GBV) is
considered the most prevalent
human rights violation globally. In
Eswatini, rates of GBV, violence
against children and child sexual
assault are alarmingly high. The
mechanisms needed to prevent
and respond to these killings, and
the legal framework necessary
to punish those who perpetrate
these acts are inadequate and, in
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Mahwalala
Youth
Income
Generating
As per the 2019 plan, a group
of twelve peer educators were
trained on Gender, Human/Children’s Rights, Sexual Reproductive Health Rights and Children’s
Protection. The training was conducted so that the peer educators
could go back to the community to
formulate youth clubs with a membership of fifteen per zone which
then totals up to ninety members
in the whole community. The clubs
were formed to facilitate positive

behavioural influence amongst
the youth of Mahwalala as they
were noted to be idle, hard on alcohol and drugs consumption.
They proposed that to keep their
minds busy they would like to be
supported with an income generating project as most of them are
unemployed. This IGP would benefit them and the needy children in
the community. They requested to
be provided with a peanut butter
processing equipment and start-up
ingredients. They were equipped
with knowledge and skills in busi-

ness management which was a
training conducted by SEDCO.
They also went on a field learning
trip to get ideas from others who
have been in the peanut-butter
production for some time. They
have started production and had
secured a market at OK Foods,
OK Express and other supermarkets in the community. From next
year they will be supplying Nkwalini Primary and SAIM Christian
High Schools with their product.

Grieg Foundation
Member Visit

I

t was a great pleasure for the Grieg
Project to be visited by one of the
Grieg Foundation members, Elizabeth Grieg at the beginning of the year
who was in company of the Norway
Board who were also visiting the NA.
Elizabeth was keen to see work being
done under the Grieg Gender Challenge project as it in funded by the
Grieg Foundation. She was taken to
Nkwalini Primary School which is one
of the participating schools under Mahwalala community where the school authorities related what they have gained
from taking part in the Grieg project.
They narrated how as teachers they
i n s ta g r a m . c o m / s t o c k i n d e s i g n

have been capacitated with knowledge
on Gender, Human/Children Rights,
Sexual Reproductive Health Rights,
and Children’s Protection as well as
how to deal with issues of drugs/substance. They informed Elizabeth how
this knowledge had helped them to deal
with children’s challenges as a school.
Though there are still some challenged
children but this has somehow decreased as they are now capacitated.
They further informed Elizabeth how the
support of sanitation hygiene has come
as a relief for the girls in the school
as the abseentism has now dropped
as they are receiving sanitary wear.

They shared ideas of sustaining this activity as it has greatly helped their girls.
Elizabeth also met the community task
team who shared the work they do in the
community in ensuring that the community is well informed of gender issues
and how as a community they can be
taking a leading role in adhering to children’s rights and ensuring that the vulnerable groups (women, girls and children) are empowered and protected.
Elizabeth was greatly impressed
with the work done under the project.
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SOS National Office staff receiving donation from Foschini

FOSCHINI FEEDS 2500 CHILDREN FOR 3 MONTHS
March 14 was a very important
day for many families. Foschini,
through their rise against hunger campaign donated 111 boxes
of dried quick to prepare meals.
With each box containing 36
packs and each pack capable
of feeding at least six people
per serving, this means about
2500 people can have nutritious
meals for the next three months.
The meals provide much-needed
minerals, vitamins, amino acids,
proteins, and carbohydrates that
rare to find in one serving, particularly for families in drought-prone
areas. The donation was courtesy
of a string partnership between
SOS and Foschini. Foschini extended its kind gesture to Eswatini through their partnership with
Rise Against Hunger—an inter-

national hunger relief organization
that distributes food and life-changing aid to the world’s most vulnerable, mobilizing the necessary resources to end hunger by 2030.
For many families, these meals
mean more than consistent nourishment, they also mean a chance
for their children to grow up healthier, develop better and most importantly, a focus on school and
education—they no longer need to
worry about what to eat. Filled with
enriched rice, soy protein, dried
vegetables and 23 essential vitamins and nutrients, when a family
cooks a meal bag, they’re getting
more than a portion of food, they’re
getting a chance at a healthier and more promising future.
SOS distributes these meal parcels
to all families in our programmes,

ensuring that they have adequate
nutrition in the next three months.
We hope this partnership with
Foschini will go a long way and
we cannot wait for the next batch
of parcels to continue where we
started. This for us means reducing a huge burden for all our
family caregivers. They can now
attend to our much more important child-development issues.
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SCORPION LEGAL
DONATES E 40,000 TO SOS

T

National Director and Siteki Village team recieving E40 000 cheque from
Scorpion Legal Protection’s Community Connection

he
Corporate
Social
Investment
Unit
of
Scorpion
Legal
Protection South Africa donated R40 000 to
SOS Children’s Villages, Siteki. The donation was received courtesy of the Scorpion’s community connection office, which is responsible for
selecting and supporting community projects in
Southern Africa. For 2018-19, Eswatini was chosen among the recipients to expand reach. Present were Palesa Dwaba (Scorpion Legal Protection), Dr.Loretta Mkhonta (National Diretor, SOS
Children’s Villages Eswatini), Ezrome Magagula
(Programme, SOS Children’s Villages Siteki).
When receiving the check on behalf of the Board of
Directors, Dr. Loretta Mkhonta, thanked Scorpion
Legal Protection’s Community Connection for its
generous sponsorship. She emphasized that it was
humbling for Scorpion Legal to choose Eswatini especially since we had not initially been connected.
Speaking to support and echo Dr. Loretta’s words,

i n s ta g r a m . c o m / s t o c k i n d e s i g n

Sonic Dlamini added that SOS Children’s Villages
heavily relies on donor funding to reach and support
well over 2,180 children in the country. These are in
all three SOS Villages in Mbabane, Nhlangano, and
Siteki KaLanga, including surrounding communities.
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FNB team addressing their SOS sponsored house during the donation.

FNB
DONATES
SCHOOL
BAGS AND TV
TO THEIR SOS
FAMILY
HOUSE

MBABANE—As part of their
back to school campaign, the
corporate social responsibility unit of the FNB Swaziland
knows what their customers
need at the beginning of the
year. The rush for school places
and competition for school materials in shops is an endurance
race for many parents. Sadly,
not all parents can afford to
get their children the most basic school materials. This is the
plight of children from orphaned
and vulnerable families as well
as impoverished communities.
To ease this stress to its customers, FNB gave school bags
and hampers to its customers
during their back to school campaign early in the year. Among
such loved partners, friends and
customers, is SOS Children’s
Villages Mbabane, where FNB

adopted and sponsored a family house. On Friday, 8 February
2019 they brought smiles to 50
school-going SOS programme
participants. Not only did they
give 50 school bags with school
materials, they also brought a flat
screen TV for the family house, a
fun filled afternoon, with games,
which ended in a big family braai.
The Mbabane Programme Director, Thokozani Maphalala
thanked FNB for their kind gesture in walking this important
journey with “our children whose
bright future depends on the
many helping hands available
in society”. “When corporate
partners come on board, not only
does this inspire our families,
but it make us feel like very big
family and together we can truly
ensure that no child grows
up
alone”,
he
added.

The 50 school bags were distributed among the SOS
programme participants for both Family strengthening
and family-like care families.
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EPTC AND SOS
HAND OVER
MPHINI
INNOVATIVE
SOCIAL
CENTRE
Eswatini
Telecommunications
Corporation, officially opened and
handed over the Innovative center Harbour to the Mphini Community in June this year. Eswatini
Telecoms under the Charity cup
funded the project under SOS
Children’s villages, who facilitated
the building of the two structures,
a soup kitchen and social Centre
hall with an inside office. The total
cost of the construction amounted
to E 112 000.00. Beneficiaries of
the social Centre include women
from surrounding communities
who will utilize the center for their
entrepreneurship projects and
pupils from developing schools.
The EFA (Eswatini Football Association) Chief Operations Officer- Pat
Vilakati speaking on behalf of the
EFA President Bhomber Mthethwa .

i n s ta g r a m . c o m / s t o c k i n d e s i g n

Blessing the occasion is EPTC Managing Director Petros Dlamini, Minister of Tourisim and Ntontozi Chief, Prince Bhekokwakhe and member of
parliament Moses Vilakati.

Thanked EPTC and SOS Children’s villages for a job well
done in improving the lives
of
the
Mphini
community.
EPTC further pledge to support the
Centre with FREE WIFI to bridge
the gap of digital division and connectivity. This means students can
utilize the Centre for doing school
assignments and other research
purposes. This will provide students with additional assistance
and resources to enhance their
academic success, as well as to
promote self-directed learning
and decision-making, build con

fidence, motivation, and develop a greater appreciation
for education and learning.
Many children within Mphini community, under the Manzini region,
struggle to learn and perform well
in school in the face of enormous
challenges, including learning
disabilities, violence, sexual exploitation, drugs, and lack of supervision by adults. Concurrently,
in the same community many parents barely make a living as jobs
and employment are scarce—they
have difficulty providing for their
families. This situation called for
an urgent response. This initiative
will support and impact about 20
families and 150 young people.
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Rotarians presenting a cheque at SOS Children’s Village Siteki.

THE ROTARY
SOS Children’s
FOUNDATION
Villages Siteki is very happy
to have
THROUGH THE RObenefited from the
E
750,000.00
funding supTARY CLUBS OF
port by Malkerns and NorLARVICK NORWAY way Rotarians to implement
a family strengthening farmAND MALKERNS ing project amongst others in
the Ka-Langa
VALLEYJOINED
community.
HANDS TO SUP- Buhle Bemntfwana Cooperative will
use the funding to assist the
PORT E 750,000.00 mainly
existing farming project with the installation of a new borehole and the
TO SOS
irrigation system for vegetables and
other crops for both commercial and
domestic
purposes
for
the
families within the community.
While St. Pauls Catholic Primary

School that is nearer to SOS
Children’s Village Siteki will also
benefit a new borehole from
the funding to improve the lives
of children in the school. The
school’s leadership was happy
that school’s toilets would become functional after a decade
since they were constructed, but
could not serve the purpose due
to water shortage. Gallinah one
of the CBO members was heard
in a jovial mood saying, “our
dream has come true, we never
anticipated this breakthrough
we celebrate the success as a
community and see ourselves
getting rich and buying new cars
to distribute our farming produce easily around the country”.

w w w . s t o c k i n d e si g n . c o m
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NHLANGANO-DR IRMA ALLEN AND NATIONAL
DIRECTOR WITH CHILDREN

DR IRMA BIDDING FAREWELL TO RETIRING MOTHERS

DR MONADJEM RECEIVING A PRESENT

MBABANE- DR NTIWANE PRESENTING GIFTS TO CHILDREN WHO HAVE DONE WELL IN
THEIR ACADEMICS IN THE MBABANE VILLAGE.

i n s ta g r a m . c o m / s t o c k i n d e s i g n
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SITEKI- DR MONADJEM MOTIVATING SITEKI STAFF

Th e L A B
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EXTRA ACTIVITIES

---------------------------------------------------------S t o c k I n D e si g n

Mother’s Day Celebration- Mbabane Co-workers
To celebrate this special day, all SOS
Mothers and Assistant Mothers in the
Mbabane programme attended a twoday team-building workshop at Mlilwane
Game reserve. The exercise was meant to
promote unity and one mind-set amongst
the mothers in order to move towards the
same direction and goal. On the last day
mothers were given gifts hampers, which
amounted to a value of E300.00 each.

Siteki Activities
The Siteki program is grateful for the
support that they received from the Board
it goes a long way in shaping the lives
of the children and youths in our care.
In 2019, the program has been able to
purchase instruments that will keep the
children/youths busy whilst learning to play
instruments. It is worth noting that there
is a hidden talent amongst the children,
which the instruments has displayed. “I
will spent most of my sparetime practicing
to play the keyboard says Banele.
This is also a way of cutting cost as we
will no longer hire instruments instead
we will train our own children and youths
to play the instruments. I have always
wanted to lay my hands on the drums,
here I am today says Thulani breathlessly.
Thank you for the support which comes
at the right time where our youths
need a lot of skills and opportunities.

w w w . s t o c k i n d e si g n . c o m
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Nhlangano wellness activities
Spar Nhlangano donated seedlings towards making a
big garden for the children at the village. This garden
was meant to make sure that the children get enough
supply of organic vegetables while saving on buying them.
Spar staff members together with the SOS children
and mothers took the whole day preparing this garden.
Which was then left for the children to take ownership
off by maintaining it. The children enjoyed this activity
as most of them enjoy spending time in the garden.
In April 2019, the staff members participated in the hiking
experience at Mahamba Gorge Hiking Trails. The staff
members enjoyed this experience as they also had a
BBQ braai afterwards. One of the SOS Children’s village’s
young people Philani, show cased his talent in music at
this event as he performed on stage in front the other stake
holders. The SOS core care workers were his biggest
fans as they danced the day away to his mazing music.
In August 2019, the co-care workers from the Nhlangano
programme participated in Sibebe hiking trails. They
enjoyed the day interacting and networking with other
stake holders while walking to and from the Sibebe rock
which is one of Southern Africans impressive geological
feature. They also experienced being in the caves and
waterfalls. This was an amazing experience for the
staff members as it was a much needed healthy break .

Over the years, we have partnered with some
organisations, groups and
individuals who wish to contribute
towards our cause in providing a loving home for every
child.
We thank you so much for the much needed support.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Nedbank
National Maize Corporation
EEC (Eswatini Electricity Company) ·
Edcon Group (Jet stores, legit, CAN, Edgars Active@ riverstone mall)
ESRIC
Eswatini Post and Telecommunicaon Corporation
FNB
EIB (Eswatini Insurance Brokers)
Lidwala Insurance
DHL
STANLIB & Liberty Insurance
MacMillan Education Eswatini
Woolworths
Montigny Investments

i n s ta g r a m . c o m / s t o c k i n d e s i g n
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Eswatini Royal Police
YKK
Eswatini Water Services Corporation
Shiselweni Forestry
SWAKI
Waterford Kamhlaba College
FOSCHINI
Swaziland Building Society
HMCS
Dyson and Lincon
Premier Bakeries
Eswatini Airlinks
Scorpion Legal
RSSC
Inkosinathi Pre-School

Mobile Money: 76400273
Bank Account: 62372140493 (FNB)
Branch Code: 280164

ADOPT A
HOUSE!
An opportunity for your organisation to
partner with us in providing quality care for
the less priviledged children.

Partnerships
SOS children’s Villages Eswatini is a
social development organisaon that
provides a safe, stable and loving home
for under privileged children. This we
do with the help of benevolent donors,
corporate organisations, individuals
or groups through sponsorships
and donations. Our sponsorship
packages are designed to suit your
ability, CSR goal and devotion of
our donors and these includes:
•

Adopting a house for corporates
who want to adopt a house in any
of our three villages (Mbabane,
Siteki & Nhlangano).

•

Sponsoring children’s education.
Sponsoring an event.

•

Sponsoring a child’s general
welfare

•

Becoming an SOS member/friend
by committing a donation of a
certain amount of money.

•

Supporting ONE LILANGENI
CAMPAIGN by donating One
lilangeni per day.

•

Becoming a corporate friend
through CSR/ CSI

Contacts

National Office >
+268 2505 8471
Mbabane Village> +268 24220769
Siteki Village>
+268 23436714
Nhlangano Village > + 268 22077646
email> info@sos-swaziland.org
web:www.sos.org.sz

SOS Children’s Villages Eswatini

